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Patient Story

M
If you would like to share your story, please email 
joan.manzo@usoncology.com or 
lesia.golden@usoncology.com 

My doctor said I had Stage 1 cervical cancer and referred me 
to Dr. Ajit Gubbi, a gynecologic oncologist with OHC. 

Dr. Gubbi went over all my options in detail. I listened. He 
listened. I asked questions. He answered all of my questions. 
Finally, I chose to have a radical hysterectomy without 
removing my ovaries. 

During surgery, Dr. Gubbi had to remove my appendix because 
it was attached to my uterus, which was being removed as part 
of the hysterectomy. At my follow-up appointment, Dr. Gubbi 
said they found a tumor on my appendix and it was cancer, 
Stage 3. He also said one of my lymph nodes came back positive 
for cancer. 

I was referred to Dr. Joe Shaughnessy, a radiation oncologist 
at OHC, to help me with my radiation therapy. Dr. Mark 
Johns, a medical oncologist with OHC, would be the team 
member leading the treatment for my appendix cancer. I’m 
glad I chose OHC because they had all the cancer specialists
– gynecologic, radiation and medical – that I needed in one 
group. I felt surrounded by experts who also genuinely cared 
for me and my family. 

I ended up having one more surgery: Dr. Gubbi moved my 
ovaries up so they would be protected from radiation. 
This would allow the ovaries to continue working and 
protecting me from heart disease and osteoporosis. Something 
only an expert would think of, right? Six weeks after that 
surgery, I started chemotherapy and radiation. Six rounds 
of chemotherapy and 25 radiation treatments.

Through it all, I had good days and bad days, but you just 
have to take it one day at a time and stay positive. Let people 
help and support you. The doctors are amazing. They 
answered every question my family and I had. They helped 
me pick the best treatment plan. The OHC staff was great, 
always positive and always greeted me with a smile every 
day. My husband and family helped me throughout this 
whole journey. My friends and co-workers were ready to 
help if I needed anything. My employer let me work from 
home during treatment, which I am still very grateful for. 

One lasting impression is that I tell everyone, “Early 
detection is everything!” I’m so glad and lucky that every 
year I have my Ob/Gyn checkup and pap test. That test 
probably saved my life. It could save yours, too. Ladies: 
NEVER SKIP A PAP TEST!         
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  y cancer journey began at age 33 with my Ob/Gyn  
  for my annual check-up and pap test. This time  
  the follow-up phone call was different. It was  
  my doctor’s office calling about the results. 
There were some abnormal cells, so they wanted to schedule 
a colposcopy to look more closely for signs of disease.

Three days later, they called and asked me to come in to 
discuss my results. He said, “We found cancer.” Three 
words you’re never prepared to hear. “We found cancer.” 
My world stopped. 

Pictured are OHC’s Kim Roach, Mark Johns, MD, Ajit Gubbi, DO, and 
Jayne Fite with OHC patient Ashley Young (center).
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Are you at risk for 
cervical cancer?
OHC is committed to helping women and their families win 
the battle against cervical cancer by providing easy access to 
a full range of advanced cancer treatments and services. 
It all starts with awareness. We invite you to take this quiz and 
then discuss your responses with your doctor. He or she 
will determine your risk for developing cervical cancer and 
help you decide what steps you can take to reduce it. 

1. How old are you? ______

2. Have you ever been diagnosed with cancer, except for 
non-melanoma skin cancer?
__ Yes __ No

3. Have you ever had a hysterectomy (a medical procedure 
to remove your uterus, sometimes your ovaries, and/or all or 
part of your cervix)?
__ Yes __ No

4. Do you smoke cigarettes? Includes manufactured, hand-rolled, 
filtered, unfiltered and flavored tobacco cigarettes.
__ Yes __ No __ I used to, but I quit

5. How many sexual partners have you had in your life? 
This includes intercourse, sexual touching, and oral sex with 
a partner of either gender.
__ 0       __ 1-2      __ 3 or more

6. How old were you when you first had sex?
__ Younger than 16      __ 16 or older

7. Throughout your life, have you regularly used 
condoms or diaphragms?
__ Yes __ No

8. How many times have you given birth? Having more 
than 1 baby at a time, such as delivering twins or triplets, 
counts as giving birth once.
__ Never      __ Once      __ Twice      __ 3 or more times

9. Have you ever had a sexually transmitted infection (STI) 
also known as a sexually transmitted disease (STD)? Examples 
include human papillomavirus virus (HPV), genital herpes, 
gonorrhea, chlamydia, or HIV/AIDS.
__ Yes      __ No      __ I don’t know

10. Have you had a Pap test (also known as a Pap smear) within 
the last 3 years?
__ Yes __ No

For more information about cervical cancer, please visit ohcare.com 
or call 1-888-649-4800.

FDA Approves
Expanded Use 
of Gardasil 9

Gardasil is a vaccine that prevents certain cancers and 
diseases caused by nine Human Papillomavirus (HPV) types. 
It was originally approved for males and females aged 
9 through 26 years. 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration recently approved 
the vaccine for women and men age 27-45.

“This is excellent news in that by expanding the age range, it 
can prevent even more HPV-related diseases and cancers,” said 
Dené C. Wrenn, MD, Gynecologic Oncologist with OHC. 

Even if someone has been infected with the HPV that causes 
genital warts, they can still receive the vaccine to protect 
themselves against types that cause cancer since they may 
not be infected with those.

According to the CDC, every year about 14 million Americans 
become infected with HPV. About 12,000 women are 
diagnosed with HPV and about 4,000 women die from cervical 
cancer caused by certain HPV viruses. Additionally, HPV 
viruses are associated with several other forms of cancer 
affecting men and women.

“Nationally, there has been a decrease in cervical cancer. 
After the introduction of the Pap Test, U.S. cervical cancer 
incidences and death rates declined by more than 60% 
between 1955 and 1992. Today, cervical cancer death rates 
have dropped to the 14th in frequency, and with the 
expanded use of Gardasil, we hope to see it drop even 
further,” Dr. Wrenn added.  



Should You 
Exercise 
During 
Cancer 
Treatment?
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From Benjamin T. Herms, MD, 
OHC Medical Oncologist and Hematologist

Get Moving
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W hen I meet with my patients, the visits always  
 begin with a quick check-in. I ask what they’ve  
 been up to, how’s work, did their grandson make the 
baseball team. Then we turn to their condition; how are they 
doing with treatments, are they experiencing any side effects, 
and what else can I do for them. During many of those visits, 
I also ask about exercise: Are they staying physically active, 
what are they doing and for how long. Why? Because it’s 
important to take care of yourself while undergoing treatment, 
and studies show that one of the best ways to do this is to stay 
physically active.

The first step you should take before starting or continuing 
any exercise is to check with your OHC doctor, especially 
before or during cancer treatment. 

If you are a survivor, you should still check with us to make 
sure what you have planned is safe for you. Then we’ll discuss 
with you what you can do based on your condition, the 
treatment you’re receiving, and what you have access to. 

Should I really be exercising during treatment? 
In the past, people being treated for a chronic illness condition 
such as cancer, heart disease, and diabetes, were often told to 
rest and reduce their physical activity. But newer research has 
shown that exercise is not only safe and possible during 
cancer treatment, but it can improve how well you function 
physically and your quality of life. The benefits of staying 
active during treatment include the following:

• Regular exercise increases muscle strength, joint   
 flexibility and general conditioning. 
• Exercise elevates mood, offering drug-free relief   
 for the feelings of depression that may accompany   
 a cancer diagnosis.
• Exercise reduces fatigue. Research has found that   
 those who exercised regularly had 40 – 50 percent   
 less fatigue, the primary complaint during   
 treatment.
• Exercise helps control weight. Research has shown   
 that gaining weight during and after treatment   
 raises the risk of a cancer recurrence, particularly   
 for breast, colon and prostate cancers.

Each patient’s exercise program should be based 
on what’s best for them. Ideally, it would include 
three components:

1. An aerobic workout to pump up your heart rate. 
2. Strength training to tone and build muscles. 
3. Stretching to keep muscles and joints limber.

Your exercise can be things you do right at home or maybe 
you want to join a gym. For example:

• Your aerobic workout can be achieved by gardening,  
 house cleaning, walking up and down the stairs. Or you  
 can take a class, walk on a treadmill or swim at a gym.
• Strength training can be lifting weights at a gym but  
 another is to simply lift any of the following at home:  
 soup cans, milk jugs, paint cans, or laundry detergent  
 bottles. You can also use resistance bands or do squats,  
 push-ups, and lunges that use your body’s weight for  
 resistance.
• Examples of stretching are reaching overhead, deep  
 breathing, and bending over to touch your toes so that  
 you relax all the muscle groups. Hold a stretch for about  
 15 to 30 seconds and relax. Remember to breathe when  
 you stretch.  

In terms of the amount of exercise, the National Comprehensive 
Cancer Network advises starting slowly and progressing 
incrementally. Depending on fitness and comfort level, some 
people may want to start with a 10-minute walk around the 
block; others may find they can exercise for 20 minutes or 
longer right away. Your goal should be at least 30 minutes of 
aerobic exercise five days a week or more. 

Here are some additional suggestions:

• If you don’t have the energy to exercise a full half hour,  
 break it up; try three 10-minute walks during the day.
• Make exercise enjoyable: listen to music or a podcast, ask   
 a friend to join you or take your dog with you on a walk.
• Dress comfortably and drink plenty of water.
• Consider yoga and tai chi; though not aerobic, they  
 integrate movement and meditation and enhance wellness.
• Look for community programs designed for cancer   
 patients. Some organizations and hospitals offer exercise  
 classes for people with cancer, such as Cancer Support  
 Community and the YMCA.
• If you’re receiving radiation treatments, avoid   
 swimming pools. They can expose you to bacteria   
 that may cause infections and the chlorine may   
 irritate radiated skin.
• Listen to your body. Don’t exercise if you're not   
 feeling well or running a fever.

 
To learn more about the benefits 
of exercise as well as other services 
to support you before, during and 
after treatment, talk with your OHC 
care team. 



Annual Screenings

Remember 
to Schedule
Your 
Annual 
Cancer 
Screenings 
From Robert B. Barriger, MD, 
OHC Radiation Oncologist

Getting the right screening test at the right time is one of the 
most important things we can do for our health. Screenings 
can detect diseases early, before you have symptoms, and can 
be treated sooner. Talk with your doctor to determine which 
screenings you should have and how often. Here are some of 
the most common cancer screenings. 

Men
Prostate Cancer Screening
Prostate cancer screening has been the subject of controversy 
recently, but many experts say men should still be tested. The 
primary method of screening is a PSA (prostate specific 
antigen) test to measure the level of PSA in your blood. 

Testicular Cancer
Some doctors recommend that men ages 15 to 55 perform a 
monthly self-examination to see if anything is different, like a 
lump. Monthly testicular self-examinations, performed after a 
warm shower, can help find abnormalities at an early stage, 
when it is more likely to be successfully treated. In addition to 
monthly self-exams, the American Cancer Society recommends 
that all men have a testicular exam when they see their doctor 
during their routine physical.

Women
Pap Smears
Beginning at age 21 and until age 65, women should have a 
Pap smear every three years, says the United States Preventive 
Services Task Force. A Pap smear tests for cell changes that 
may lead to cervical cancer. 

Mammograms
The American Cancer Society says that women should start 
annual screenings at age 45, and can then switch to a biannual 
mammogram at age 55. Women ages 40-44 have the choice to 
start annual mammograms if they wish to do so. Women who 
have a family history of breast cancer should talk with their 
doctor to determine if they should start earlier.

Women and Men 
Colon Cancer Screening
The majority of colon cancers develop slowly from a colon 
polyp: growths on the inner surface of the colon. One way to 
prevent colon cancer is with a colonoscopy, a screening to find 
and remove polyps before they turn cancerous. Colonoscopies
should begin at age 50, unless you have a family history of 
colon cancer. Everyone is different, so it’s best to talk with 
your doctor to determine when you should begin the annual 
screenings and how often you should repeat them.

Skin Cancer
The American Cancer Society and the American Academy of 
Dermatology recommend regular skin self-exams to check for 
any changes in marks on your skin including shape, color, and 
size. A skin exam by a dermatologist or other health profes-
sional should be part of a routine checkup.   
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Anyone who knows me, knows that I am living for the day when 
we discover a cure for all cancer. My patients know it’s the reason 
I went into research. I want to find a cure for cancer and put 
myself out of business, and we’re getting closer each day! OHC is 
using new approaches and therapies that are like nothing before, 
offering a new sense of hope and a better quality of life.

We no longer solely look at cancer by the type and stage. We now 
take a personalized, genetic approach because cancer is different 
for everyone. Jane Smith’s breast cancer isn’t the same as Mary 
Johnson’s breast cancer. And at OHC, neither is their treatment.

Customizing treatment based on each person’s genetic makeup 
is known as personalized or precision medicine. The idea 
of precision medicine isn’t new – OHC has been using this 
approach for years – but recent advances have helped speed 
up the pace of this area of research, and other organizations 
are now considering this option.

In the past, when you were diagnosed with cancer you usually 
received the same treatment as everyone else with the same type 
and stage of cancer. Some patients responded well and others 
didn’t, and doctors didn’t understand why. After decades of 
research, scientists learned that patients’ tumors have genetic 
changes that cause cancer to grow and spread. They also learned 
the changes that occur in one person’s cancer may not occur 
in others who have the same type of cancer. The result of this 
profound research introduced the ability to personalize 
treatments based on your tumor’s genetic make up.

OHC patient Barbara was diagnosed approximately three 
years ago with stage IV lung cancer. We had her tumor
tested and it was determined she had an ALK mutation. 
 

I Don’t Just 
Treat Cancer. 
I Want 
to Beat 
Cancer.

In the past, she probably would have been treated with 
traditional chemotherapy that had been identified as 
effective for lung cancer. When Barbara’s tests revealed she 
had an ALK mutation, we recommended an oral ALK 
inhibitor to stop the mutation and cancer growth – and this 
pill has been working. Barbara’s doing very well.

Another innovative approach to cancer is immunotherapy. 
Immunotherapy, or biological therapy, uses the body’s own 
immune system to fight cancer. One approach involves 
adding things to your immune system, such as medicines 
like Keytruda, Opdivo and Yervoy. OHC has been a very 
active participant in many of the immunotherapy studies 
and has significantly contributed to the FDA approval of 
these treatments. Numerous OHC patients have been taking 
these immunotherapy drugs for years and have experienced 
an extended remission with improved quality of life. 

Another immunotherapy approach involves retraining your 
immune system to help it do its job more effectively. CAR-T 
cell therapy is a revolutionary treatment where doctors 
remove a patient’s immune system cells, send them to a lab 
to be modified to recognize and kill cancer, and then infuse 
them back into the patient. The modified cells stay in the body, 
where they continue to multiply and act as surveillance, looking 
for a recurrence of that same cancer and then destroy it. 

OHC is the first in Greater Cincinnati to bring this ground- 
breaking treatment to the region for adults with certain 
aggressive blood cancers, offering a new sense of hope when 
other treatments weren’t effective. OHC offers this exciting 
new option in partnership with the Blood Cancer Center at 
The Jewish Hospital – Mercy Health. OHC is also one of the 
few independent cancer practices in the U.S. to offer CAR-T. 

OHC’s first patient to receive CAR-T for his lymphoma 
was in October 2018. (Watch his story at https:// 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=drpCZny2pLQ&t=11s.)

We’re just scratching the surface regarding the application 
of immunotherapy. Ongoing research and data is showing 
that it can be successfully used for other cancers. And 
CAR-T is already being studied in clinical trials as a 
treatment for more than just blood cancers. 

At OHC, we’re attacking with a triple threat: we deliver 
personalized medicine to target your cancer with precision, 
we’re leading the region with the newest immunotherapy 
options, and we continue to search for new treatments 
through clinical trials until we find a cure. We’re giving 
cancer a beating!

Sources: National Cancer Institute, American Cancer Society, 
Verywell Health 
 

From David M. Waterhouse, MD, MPH, 
Medical Oncologist, Hematologist and 
Co-director of Research at OHC



What’s New at OHC

OHC Opens Cancer 
Center of Excellence 
in Eastgate on
April 29, 2019

The following OHC specialists will see patients at 
OHC Eastgate: 

• Medical Oncologists & Hematologists: 
 D. Randolph Drosick, MD, Benjamin T. Herms, MD, 
 and Mark E. Johns, MD

• Radiation Oncologists: Marc R. Mosbacher, MD, 
 and Joseph N. Shaughnessy, MD

• Gynecology Oncologists: Marcia C. Bowling, MD, 
 and Ajit Gubbi, DO

• Advanced Practice Providers: Aimee Brown, MSN,   
 APRN, Brooke Gillespie, MSN, APRN, Hannah Karg,   
 MSN, APRN, Lisa Ovesen, MSN, APRN, 
 Laura Weldishofer, DNP, APRN, and Sarah Wilson,   
 MSN, APRN

The new OHC Eastgate office will offer patients medical 
oncology, radiation therapy, gynecologic oncology, 
immunotherapy, clinical research trials, cancer genetics 
program, personalized medicine, nurse navigators, financial 
navigators, palliative care, hair loss prevention, and a 
survivorship program. OHC is proud to partner with these 
cancer community resources that will be located in the 
building: American Cancer Society, Cancer Family Care, 
Cancer Support Community, cooking classes, support 
groups, educational information, wig salon, and outpatient 
spiritual care. For more information about OHC Eastgate, 
please call 1-888-649-4800 or visit ohcare.com. 

OHC is bringing together the leading experts and services 
of OHC Anderson and OHC Clermont to a new Cancer Center 
of Excellence to provide you with all cancer care services in 
one, convenient location. 

OHC Eastgate opened Monday, April 29 
at 601 Ivy Gateway – First Floor, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45245.  

OHC Welcomes 
New Advanced 
Practice Provider
 

“I decided to specialize in oncology because I love the bond 
that is created with my patients that extends throughout 
their entire cancer care plan,” Hannah said.

Hannah received a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and 
a Master’s of Science in Nursing both from the University of 
Cincinnati. She is a board-certified Family Nurse Practitioner 
by the American Nurses Credentialing Center. She is also a 
Certified Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Nurse by the 
Association of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Nurses. 

Hannah has traveled twice to Honduras as part of a 
medical mission trip where she volunteered with a team 
of doctors, dentists, optometrists, pharmacists, nurses, 
and other professionals to provide medical care.

To schedule an appointment with Hannah or one of our 
other OHC providers, please call 1-888-649-4800.

Hannah Karg, MSN, APRN, is an 
Advanced Practice Provider with OHC. 
Hannah is interested in all aspects 
of cancer care, especially the provider-
patient relationship. 



 
 OHC medical oncologist and   
 hematologist, Peter Ruehlman,   
 MD, one of the area’s most    
 loved and respected     
 physicians, announced his    
 retirement from OHC     
 Anderson after 28 years
 of service. 

“Almost every day I encounter another one of his 
long-term survivors of an improbable scenario,” said 
Mark Johns, MD, a friend and colleague of Dr. Ruehlman. 
“From seemingly curing metastatic bladder cancer and 
lung cancer, to placing refractory lymphoma back into 
long-term remission, he has found a way to improve 
the lives of his patients. Because of this, he has been 
named one of Cincinnati’s top doctors 18 years in a row.”  

In addition to caring for his patients, Dr. Ruehlman 
served on numerous medical committees and remains 
active on several boards. He is still active with his 
church, Mount Washington Presbyterian Church, where 
he has served as an elder and shared his musical 
talents as a member of the “Joyful Noise Boys”. Each 
month they play for the patients at the Mount 
Washington Care Center and each holiday season he 
sings Christmas carols to the patients in the treatment 
suite at OHC Anderson. Dr. Ruehlman has been a 
devoted husband and father for 31 years. Now that he 
has retired, Dr. Ruehlman is spending more time with
his family and continues his work with his church. 
Dr. Ruehlman will be greatly missed but his legacy for 
providing exceptional care still lives on. 
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Come See Us at 
Our New Location!
Marcia C. Bowling, MD, 
Gynecology Oncologist, 
Rhonda Gottmann, MSN, APRN
Advanced Practice Provider, 
and the team at OHC Eden 
Park have moved to a new 
location to better serve you! 

The team is now seeing 
patients at:
OHC Clifton
71 E. Hollister Street
Cincinnati, OH 45219
*Our entrance is located at the back of the building.

Phone: 513-751-2273 or 
1-888-649-4800
Fax: 513-751-1840
Days: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

We look forward to caring for 
you in our new location!

Beloved 
OHC 
Physician
Retires after 
28 Years 
of Service. 



Volunteer 
Spotlight
OHC is blessed to have some of the 
most wonderful people volunteering 
at our various offices, and OHC Blue 
Ash is no exception! Every Friday you’ll 
see a plate of cookies and the three 
smiling faces of Betty Romito, Rick 
Abraham and Sherry Goodin. Sherry 
and Rick are former OHC patients, and 
Betty is the cookie chef and mom to 
Anita Logsdon, an OHC Blue Ash 
treatment suite nurse.  

How did you come to know OHC?

Betty: My daughter works here and one day she said, “Mom, 
you’re coming with me to volunteer,” and I said, “Okay!” I’m 
glad because I love it!

Sherry: I was diagnosed with cancer about four years ago 
and came here for treatment. I saw Betty volunteering and 
she became my inspiration. I thought, “When I get better, 
I’m going to come back and volunteer like Betty!”

Rick: I, too, was a patient here and am now a cancer 
survivor. (Rick proudly displays a Cancer Survivor button on 
his vest.) The nurses were so good to me so I wanted to give 
back for everything they did for me. 

How was your experience as a patient?

Sherry: I was treated so good. That’s why I wanted to give 
back. When I was told I had cancer, my world halted. 
Everyone here helped me keep my head up and stay 
positive through two rounds of cancer and treatment.

Rick: The nurses were so good to me, and gave me a real 
sense of hope and strength. I wanted to try to instill that 
same feeling in others going through the same thing. It’s 
important to stay positive. 

 

 

 

·  

 

 

Why did you decide to volunteer at OHC Blue Ash?

Betty: As I said, I didn’t really decide! My daughter told me! 
(Sherry and Rick laugh in agreement.)  I see the patients and I 
think about what they’re going through, and yet they’re in 
such good spirits. My favorite thing is to make cookies and 
bring them every Friday for the patients and the staff. (On this 
particular day, Betty also brought a cake to celebrate Rick’s 
74th birthday.) One lady told me how much her husband 
loved my peanut butter cookies, so I always made some 
for him.  

Sherry: I wanted to help the patients stay positive. I remember 
one lady who had the driest sense of humor. She always 
brought a white tumbler with a large purple “S” on it. So, one 
day I told her I was going to steal it for myself since we both 
have first names that start with the letter “S”. And she 
laughed! At her last treatment, she brought me a tumbler just 
like hers. I still have it. It’s sitting on my kitchen counter, and 
every time I look at it, I think of her and smile. I hope I’m 
making other patients smile like that. 

Rick: I wanted to pass on that feeling of hope and strength 
that the staff instilled in me. And I think staying positive is so 
important for getting through this. My favorite thing is when a 
patient says to me, “This is my last treatment.” It makes me 
smile. I get to smile a lot here!  

If you’d like to learn more about volunteer opportunities, 
call OHC at 1-888-649-4800 or visit ohcare.com. 

Our Volunteers

OHC Blue Ash volunteers (left to right) Betty Romito, Rick Abraham
and Sherry Goodin.



4Rita’s Chill Chasing 
Chicken Gumbo Soup 

A steaming bowl of my homemade chicken gumbo soup 
will warm both body and soul. Don’t like okra? Just leave 
it out. This soup reheats and freezes very well. 

Ingredients
1-1/2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken breast, cut into 1/2” 
pieces
1 bell pepper, diced
1-1/2 cups onion, diced
3-4 ribs celery, diced
2 teaspoons garlic, minced (or more to taste)
1 teaspoon or so of dry basil
1 bay leaf
8 cups or so of low sodium, fat free chicken broth 
1-1/4 cups rice
1 can, 14.5 oz., sodium free diced tomatoes or sodium free 
diced tomatoes with chilies
1 box, 10 oz., frozen cut okra or 2 cups fresh okra, sliced

Instructions
Sauté chicken, pepper, onion, celery, garlic, basil and bay 
leaf in a bit of olive oil until chicken is opaque. Add 
broth, rice and tomatoes. Cook at a gentle boil until 
chicken is done, about 20 minutes. While soup is 
cooking, sauté okra in a bit of olive oil just until 
crisp/tender. Remove bay leaf and taste for salt and 
pepper. Add okra and serve. Or serve okra on the side 
separately. Serves 6-8.

Recipe courtesy of Rita Nadar Heikenfeld, CCP, CHM. 
Cincinnati chef, award-winning syndicated journalist, 
author and herbalist, and founding editor of 
www.Abouteating.com. 

 

 
 

Enjoy!
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Eggplant Pizza

The eggplant, artichokes and tomatoes are loaded with cancer-fighting 
nutrients and count toward your 5 daily servings of fruit and vegetables. 

To avoid the bitter taste of eggplant, salt both sides of the slices, let 
stand for 30 minutes, then rinse well in cool water. Pat the slices dry and 
use according to recipe.

 

 
 

Serves: 8 people

Ingredients

1/2 package frozen bread dough, thawed
1/4 teaspoon olive oil
1 medium eggplant, sliced crosswise into 1/2-inch 
slices and grilled until browned
8 Roma tomatoes, sliced crosswise into 1/2-inch slices
1/2 cup artichoke hearts
1 tablespoon black olives, chopped
1/4 teaspoon garlic salt
2 tablespoons fresh basil, chopped
1 tablespoon Parmesan cheese
1/3 cup mozzarella cheese

Directions

1) Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.

2) Press bread dough onto a lightly greased pizza pan or 
 

3) Top crust with eggplant, tomatoes, artichoke hearts, 
and olives.

4) Sprinkle with garlic salt, basil, Parmesan, and 
mozzarella cheese.

5) Bake 15 to 20 minutes on middle rack of oven until 
cheese is bubbling and crust is lightly browned.

Here is a popular recipe from the American Institute for Cancer 
Research. This dish can be cut into small pieces to serve as an appetizer 
or delicious light entrée.    

cookie sheet, forming a crust. Rub dough lightly with olive oil.



Giving Back

Blake Oglesby first saw heart shaped 
pillows while online after his wife’s 
mastectomy and lymph node removal. 
The heart shape helps fill a gap and 
cushions the area where lymph nodes are 
removed. They are also great for cushioning 
an IV port from the shoulder strap of a car’s 
seatbelt. But instead of ordering a pillow 
for his wife, Blake decided to make 
pillows, not only for his wife, but for all 
patients at the OHC Anderson office. 

First, he had to learn to sew. 

“I asked a lady at work to teach me how to sew because 
I knew she was a great seamstress. Before I even started 
the first pillow, she came to me and said that she had talked 
to the women at her church, Stonelick Church of the Brethren, 
and they wanted to take this on as a regular project,” said 
Blake. “They were excited because the heart also symbolizes 
the concern, empathy, and sincere compassion the group 
has for the people going through this.”

As of October 2018, the group has made 756 heart pillows. 

All supplies necessary to make the pillows have been 
donated. When finished, they are placed in the “Comfort
Pillow” box at OHC Anderson. The church has received 
many “Thank you” cards from patients.
 
 

“Patients have told the OHC staff how much it means to know 
someone is thinking of and cares for them. Hearing this is 
such a thrill for my wife and me, knowing the pillows are 
providing support and comfort during a potentially stressful 
and unpleasant time,” Blake added.

OHC is grateful for the many donations it receives at all OHC 
locations from people like Blake, his wife and the ladies at 
Stonelick church.

“Heart-felt”
Gift Helps 
Cancer 
Patients 
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Blake Oglesby with some of the many comfort pillows




